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LRGS CCF ARMY SECTION SUMMER FIELDDAY AT SPADEADAM  20-21 APRIL 2023 

       
Dear Parent  
 
The above exercise will start at 3.30p.m. after school and finish at 5.00 p.m. The camp will consist of a blank 
firing exercise. We will be camping out in bashas. Your son/daughter will need to wear full combat clothing 
and jungle hat with notebook, pencil, torch and whistle in his/her pocket. 
 
Bring to school in his/her issued draw string bag (or similar if not issued) for him/her to transfer into an issued 
bergan and webbing 
 
Non-issued kit: 
sleeping bag 
boot cleaning kit, washing/shaving kit, brillo pad 
knife, fork, spoon. 
 
Issued kit: 
full waterproofs 
fleece 
full water bottle, mess tins and mug 
basha, roll mat 
bungees 
 
Where waterproofs, basha, roll mat, mess tins and bungees have not been issued they will be issued on the 
day. 
 
No pocket / sheaf knives are to be taken. 
 
This exercise is heavily subsidised by the Army but has a cost of £10. Payments should be made on Wisepay 
under General Payments Army CCF Spadeadam Field Day before 29th March. Places on the field day are 
limited and will be allocated after 29th March on the basis of seniority. In the event that money has been 
received but the camp is cancelled for example due to coronavirus or a place is not available then this will be 
refunded otherwise all payments are non-refundable. For those who are unable to afford the full price of camp 
the Oglesby-Wellings bursary may be able to help, please contact me directly about this.  
 
As well as your payment for this trip, your consent will also be required. This will be obtained electronically via 
Evolve Plus and e-mailed to you. 
 
Why not follow us on Twitter or Instagram? 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
 
John Atkinson (Captain) 
O.C. Army Section 


